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The COVID-19 health crisis has resulted
in a corresponding economic crisis,
with lockdown measures and a global
recession resulting in declining levels
of economic activity. Low income
households have borne the brunt of
the economic crisis, being the subject
of job losses and lacking the safety net
provided by personal savings. In this
context, ensuring prices for essential
food products do not escalate is
critically important to the welfare of
most citizens, especially lower income
households. Essential food items make
up just over 30% of the expenditure of
the bottom three income deciles.
Alongside enforcement action against price gouging, the
Commission also began to monitor essential food prices
more broadly – including upstream food commodity

and fresh produce markets – in order to understand the
effect of the pandemic, the preventative measures of
government and the economic crisis on food markets.
The economic context has the potential to amplify the
effect of certain market features, pointing to underlying
competition and structural problems in these markets
that also warrant closer scrutiny. The Commission’s work
in food price monitoring also aims to identify these
features and investigate their impact.
The first quarterly report was released in July 2020. It
found that many food commodities had experienced
price inflation in part due to the weakening of the Rand,
and in some cases due to export restrictions being
introduced in other markets. Similarly, the initial panic
buying of essential food items may have contributed
to upward pricing pressure in fresh produce markets
initially, which was followed by an easing in prices.
However, the report also highlighted a number of
market features that raise potential competition issues
and which warrant further investigation. For instance,
the disparity between farm prices and retail prices raises
serious questions as to the distribution of risk and profits
in the value chain; small fresh produce markets seem
more vulnerable to price volatility and manipulation; and
the practice by some retailers of immediately pricing up
to expected cost increases despite lower cost product in
stock is highly questionable and inflationary.
This constitutes the second quarterly essential food price
monitoring report. We cover a number of aspects in this
report. Firstly, we provide more evidence and analysis
on some of the questions raised about the functioning
of fresh produce markets in the first report, namely the
differentials in pricing across these markets and the

volatility of smaller fresh produce markets. Secondly, we
consider the farm gate to shelf price gap at the advent
of the crisis and beyond. We do this by assessing the
margins between wholesale and retail prices using
StatsSA data for selected products. Thirdly, we update
the analysis in the first report on maize, wheat and rice

considering the movements in these markets. Lastly, we
consider movements in fresh produce prices from prior
to lockdown to the current day using prices gleaned
from the Johannesburg fresh produce market.

Pricing outcomes across fresh produce markets
Fresh produce is produced nationally and sold through
local fresh produce markets in different cities and towns.
The daily pricing of fresh produce will depend on the
daily supply and demand at each market. There is a
perception that because these are trader markets with
different agents responding to supply and demand that
the outcomes are desirable competitive market prices.
However, market outcomes may not necessarily be
optimal or competitive if there are structural features
which hinder competition or distort outcomes. For
instance, low levels of liquidity will increase volatility and
distort price signals which are undesirable in themselves
and make it easier for larger traders in those markets
to manipulate outcomes. Even in more liquid markets,
collusion amongst agents may distort pricing or the
spatial distribution of demand may leave rural areas with
higher logistics costs and pricing.
In the first food price report, the Commission noted
concerns around the functioning of fresh produce
markets given differences in prices across different
markets. In particular, smaller fresh produce markets
which are located in smaller cities or towns may see
higher prices or greater price volatility and there may
be concern regarding possible manipulation of these
markets. There are also complaints that agencies are
more concerned with prices in the larger urban centres
than in more outlying or rural areas.
In this report we have analysed pricing across the various
fresh produce markets in order to test whether there
could be any merit in these concerns or cause for further
investigation. The Commission analysed 90 days of daily
sales data1 for 18 fresh produce markets2 tracked by
the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
1
2

(“DAFF”)3 for 10 key products: the top five vegetables
and top five fruits as assessed in the first report.
A first observation from the data is that there is a high
degree of pricing variation across fresh produce markets
for the same product. For example, for the 17 markets
with data for onions, the difference between the average
price of the most expensive market and least expensive
market is as much as 40%. Such high variation on a staple
product that is grown from the Western Cape through
to Limpopo is concerning and potentially indicative of
malfunctioning markets in certain areas. Of particular
concern is that certain of the poorer rural regions in South
Africa are the subject of higher prices for this staple. The
result is that those already more likely to be in poverty
see their real incomes reduced by higher local pricing.
One expectation may be that the largest markets may
feature the lowest prices due to the lower logistics costs
of higher volumes. However, an examination of the data
shows that this is not the case and in fact there is no
apparent relationship between the size of the market and
overall pricing performance relative to other markets. Of
the 12 markets that had sales data for all 10 products,
we computed the price ranking of the market for each
of the ten products and then averaged those rankings
to get an indication of pricing performance across all 10
products. The more products where a market saw the
lowest prices, the lower the average ranking.4 The figure
below shows this comparison.
The figure shows that, for instance, the biggest market
(Johannesburg) has an average performance on price,
whereas the smallest market (Kimberley) is ranked 2nd
on pricing. The markets that perform best (Springs)
and worst (East London) on price both have medium

rankings for size. The figure also shows that of the five
worst performing markets in terms of pricing, four of
them are coastal markets: Durban, Cape Town, East
London and Port Elizabeth. Given the high proportion
of the population in coastal areas, it is concerning that
these populations face higher pricing especially given
that many are themselves agricultural areas where

logistics costs should be low. Of particular concern
is the higher prices in the Eastern Cape and KwaZuluNatal given the lower income levels and high incidence
of poverty in these provinces. This suggests that these
markets are not necessarily functioning well and warrant
closer investigation to determine how outcomes can be
improved.

The 90-day period covers daily sales data from 3 June to 31 August 2020.
The markets include: Bloemfontein, Cape Town, Durban, East London, George, Johannesburg, Kimberley, Klerksdorp, Mpumalanga,
Pietermaritzburg, Port Elizabeth, Springs, Tshwane, Vereeniging, Welkom, Witbank and Nelspruit market.
See its Marketing Information System at: http://webapps.daff.gov.za/amis/amis_price_search.jsp
Note that for most analyses here we use a weighted average price across all varieties, classes and pack sizes. Constructing this 		
analysis on the basis of the most popular product variety did not significantly alter the results.
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Bananas are mainly produced in the Mpumalanga,
Limpopo and Kwa-Zulu Natal regions so markets close
to these regions would be expected to have cheaper
prices than others, however there is no clear relationship
here with Durban prices relatively higher for bananas,
although Witbank and Pietermaritzburg lie at the cheaper
end of the spectrum. That markets like Klerksdorp and
Springs are cheaper than Durban for bananas does raise
questions regarding the functioning of these markets
and what factors are driving pricing.

Source: Commission workings based on DAFF data (Marketing Information System) 2020
Notes: A ranking of 1 on size means it is the largest market (Johannesburg) whereas a ranking of 1 on price performance mean that that market
achieves the lowest prices.

Another expectation may be that a logistics element
explains pricing differentials, with lower prices being
seen in markets closer to where the products are grown.
However, testing a sample of products based on this
hypothesis demonstrates that this is not necessarily the
case.
For example, apples are grown primarily in the Western
Cape, though some are also grown in the Eastern
Cape. Thus if differences in pricing across markets are
driven by transport/logistics costs, then the Cape Town
market would be expected to have the lowest prices
for apples as well as nearby markets like Port Elizabeth.
The table below shows average prices for apples
across the period. While Port Elizabeth achieves the
best prices, Cape Town has pricing at the higher end
of the spectrum. This is inconsistent with the idea that
logistics costs could explain differences in pricing across
markets. Consideration of specific varieties or classes of
product does not change this picture, with Cape Town
consistently far from the cheapest for apples.
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Market

Average price of apples
(R/kg)

Port Elizabeth

R

4,18

Welkom

R

5,70

Springs

R

5,77

Klerksdorp

R

6,05

Pietermaritzburg

R

6,11

Vereeniging

R

6,54

Witbank

R

6,77

Kimberley

R

6,80

Tshwane

R

6,84

Cape Town

R

7,17

Johannesburg

R

7,28

Bloemfontein mar-ket

R

7,40

East London

R

7,44

Durban

R

7,64

Mthatha

R

8,05
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than the two selected larger markets (Johannesburg
and Tshwane). For instance, over a 3-week period in the
Witbank market, potatoes move from R6/kg to R3/kg to
R7/kg.
Market

Average price of bananas (R/kg)

Springs

R

6,28

Witbank

R

6,36

Pietermaritzburg

R

6,56

These results suggest that there are factors which are
hindering the functioning of certain fresh produce
markets as the outcomes are not consistent with
expectations, warranting investigation.

Johannesburg

R

6,66

Klerksdorp

R

6,68

Tshwane

R

6,85

The final aspect in this section of the report is the volatility
of pricing, particularly for smaller markets relative to
larger markets. When assessing the volatility in prices
across markets, an examination of the data shows that
smaller markets see a greater degree of pricing volatility
than larger markets. This is indicated in the figures below
comparing pricing over time for potatoes and onions
between large and small markets.

Mthatha

R

7,04

Bloemfontein mar-ket

R

7,33

Welkom

R

7,47

Durban

R

7,51

Cape Town

R

7,61

Kimberley

R

7,87

East London

R

7,94

Port Elizabeth

R

8,82

The figure below for potatoes reflects more price
volatility in the smaller markets (Kimberley and Witbank)
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agents or groups of agents. This is especially the case
given that there are examples of products where this
relationship is not as clear, or instances where individual

markets, despite being small, show less pricing volatility
than larger, more liquid, markets.

Wholesale-retail margins of key products
Another question raised in the first quarterly report was
around the size of the margin between wholesale and
retail prices in South Africa, and whether the pandemic
had affected these margins in any lasting way. Fresh
produce farmers have been particularly vocal about
how declining prices in fresh produce markets have
not been reflected in declining shelf prices for retailers,
suggesting that profiteering has taken place and that
competition in retail markets may not be functioning well.
The Commission has already established that national
retail grocery is highly concentrated and has received
numerous complaints of price gouging of essential food
items.

The figure above for onions also shows higher price
volatility in the smaller markets than the larger ones. The
average prices generally show lots of movement over
the period.
Furthermore, when examining the standard deviations
for these products’ prices over the 90 days, it appears
that in the majority of cases price volatility is associated
with smaller markets. Whilst this volatility may be
associated with a lack of liquidity in these markets, that
fact alone does not make the market outcomes desirable
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or competitive. Given that smaller markets tend to be in
more sparsely populated rural areas where incomes are
generally lower than the urban centres, price volatility
has a material detrimental effect on consumers in
those areas. Fresh produce is perishable and cannot be
stockpiled in times of low prices, especially for poorer
consumers that lack savings. The result is that these
consumers can see their purchasing power eroded
considerably at different points in the month. A lack
of liquidity also provides the market circumstances for
markets to be manipulated more easily by individual
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which shows a sharp increase in retail pricing but without
any concordant increase in wholesale pricing resulting in
much higher margins. This is particularly concerning as it
shows that retailers may have exploited the panic buying
to raise prices even though their own costs were not
necessarily increasing at the same rate5. This indicates a
retail level problem in the market as reflected in the large
spike in the wholesale to retail differential.

The Commission has sourced the actual, base figures for
certain products from StatsSA. These figures are used in
calculating the monthly Producer Price Index (“PPI”) and
Consumer Price Index (“CPI”) figures released by StatsSA.
The data obtained from StatsSA includes pricing up to
and including June 2020. We present this information
below for potatoes and onions.

What is equally disturbing is that even though wholesale
prices then proceeded to fall, retail prices were very slow
to follow and did not do so at the same pace meaning
that margins have not reduced to pre-Covid levels. This
evidence supports the consumer contentions that prices
in retail are quick to rise and slow to fall, indicative of
competition problems in the retail markets. This margin
between wholesale and retail prices and how it develops
in later months will be closely monitored by the
Commission. However, the evidence of the early stages
of the pandemic indicates that further investigation into
the functioning of these markets is warranted.

For potatoes, the figure below shows that R/kg margins
have remained relatively constant over time, with a
slightly upward inflationary adjustment, until April 2020

Indeed, looking at the data over a longer period shows
that this pattern of decreases in pricing being slower and
stickier than costs is evident throughout the period and

5

We understand that the producer prices are collected from across all fresh produce markets and thus the increase in producer prices
may not be as stark as that of the price increases at the Johannesburg fresh produce market.
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is consistent with observations made in the first report.
Where the producer price falls, retail prices fall but at
a slower rate which results in an increase in margins.
Margins can also decrease where wholesale prices rise,
indicating that retail prices may not always rise as much
as costs in a cycle, but the retail prices are still quick to
rise once wholesale prices do unlike price decreases at
the wholesale level.
The Commission has already identified that exclusive
leases in shopping centres are anti-competitive and likely
to contribute to market outcomes such as those visible
here. In particular, retailers tend to have higher margins
for fresh produce and restrict even specialist line retailers

for these products in addition to larger supermarket
chains. That exclusivity would appear to provide the
national chains with less competitive pressure to lower
prices for these products.
This behaviour is particularly concerning in a disaster
context where large spikes in demand have resulted
in large margin increases by retailers, far more than
the ordinary increases that might occur in a normal
seasonal variation. The result is much higher margins in
the pandemic which have not been eroded. This is of
particular concern to the Commission and warrants more
detailed investigation and public explanations from the
retailers.

Basic food commodities: maize, wheat and rice
With rice and wheat both typically priced at import parity
given South Africa’s status as a net importer, prices are
driven by prices in global markets and changes in the
Rand/Dollar exchange rate. While the Rand depreciated
significantly in March to the R18 or R19 level, it since
appreciated, moving back to the R17 level in June 2020,
and has remained around that level in the months since.

This pattern of behaviour is also evident when one
considers the producer and retailer prices for onions, as
per the figure below. Again, a pattern of prices decreasing
slowly, or staying flat, when costs (the producer prices)
go down is evident. There is also a clear and sustained
growth in margins across the period which indicates
that the approach of retail prices rising with wholesale
prices and not reducing as quickly can result in a gradual
widening of the wholesale to retail margin in line with
the concerns of farmers. As with potatoes, the substantial
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price increases over the lockdown period have resulted
in an unusually high increase in margins at the retail level
that, even as of June 2020, still remain well above the
normal level of pricing.
Indeed, if the observed conduct is widespread, it is cause
for significant concern.
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Global wheat indices also remained fairly stable in the
US$215/ton to US$225/ton range (with the import parity
price accordingly reasonably flat) and global rice prices
in the R31 to R33/kg range. The following figure shows
prices for wheat futures on SAFEX. While an increase
in wheat prices around March 2020 was noted in the
previous report and sustained through April and May
(driven largely by exchange rates), prices decreased in
June.

The data shows a sharp spike in pricing in July 2020 for
July 2020 contracts as well as contracts for delivery in
August and September driven by a jump in spot prices.
Whilst this was temporary, the pattern of price increases
closer to the contract month is unusual and warrants
closer investigation. Typically, there will be lower stock
levels closer to contract end which may reflect more
limited liquidity in the market at this time. This is itself
a concern but may also enable market manipulation
by traders. Commodity and other traded markets are
increasingly subject to collusion and market manipulation
concerns. The Commission itself is prosecuting traders
for currency trading collusion, and Russia has recently
identified manipulation in their local oil markets.
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What is clear from the above analysis is that commodity
prices have been stable for a number of months now
and therefore any retail price increases after July 2020
for grain-related products cannot be attributed to the

commodity markets. Recent press reports of price
increases for maize meal at certain retailers therefore
warrants closer scrutiny.

Johannesburg fresh produce market prices

The first quarterly report noted that following advocacy
efforts of the Commission, retailers held back price
increases during lockdown level 5 despite the greater
costs, but it was anticipated that ultimately higher retail
prices would be observed. These were observed in May
with announcements of further increases for July 2020.
Retail data for products like rice and bread do indicate
an increase in retail prices between May and July 2020
and these prices will be monitored going forward.
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Prices for maize have been even more stable, and well
below the highs of April 2020 where short-term contracts
for delivery in April exceeded R3,500/ton and May 2020
contracts exceeded R2,900 at one point. Prices fell well
below these levels likely due to the bumper harvest
which would have begun around May 2020. Prices were
lowest in June 2020 with a gradual rise through July
2020. Spikes in short-term contracts in March and April
bore evidence of lower stocks and availability, while the
absence of such spikes since likely speaks to the size of
the harvest and absence of supply constraints.
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The Commission has tracked the top vegetable and
fresh fruit produce moving through the Johannesburg
fresh produce market, the largest market nationally,
from the date of lockdown, with the starting point the
month to date average prices in March immediately
after the commencement of lockdown. The four figures
below provide a time series for the top 10 vegetables by
volume, the top 5 fruit by volume and the core spices of
garlic, ginger and chilli.
For tomatoes, carrots, onions, cabbage and beetroot,
prices increased materially over the initial period of
lockdown and then decreased over the period following.
All of these vegetables had average prices over July and
August that were lower than the initial lockdown period.
Thus prices have stabilised for these key vegetables – four

of the top five vegetables. While tomatoes has shown
quite significant fluctuations, it has tended to return to the
R6/kg mark. The only vegetable that saw price increases
over the initial lockdown period but has continued to rise
is potatoes which initially fell to the R3/kg mark in May but
has since increased significantly to the R6/kg mark.
Sweet potato showed a higher degree of volatility
compared to the other vegetables but ended the period
in broadly the same position. The remaining vegetables –
green pepper, butternut and Hubbard squash – appeared
largely unaffected by the panic buying behaviour of the
initial lockdown period but showed prices gradually
increasing across the March-to-September period. It is
unclear to what extent this is simply seasonal variation or
other issues such as the reopening of restaurants.
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For the core spices, garlic had a large and sustained increase through to mid-May but then, with the exception of a temporary
spike in pricing in late July 2020, pricing has lowered to pre-crisis levels, possibly revealing seasonal variations. Ginger has
shown a similar seasonal-like pattern with the latest prices the lowest in the entire period. Chillies have increased steadily
and significantly over the period with prices having started at the R8/kg level but finishing at about R18/kg.

12
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When considering the top five fruits on the Johannesburg
fresh product market, one might expect a degree of
seasonality, although this is not evident for three of the
five fruits – bananas, apples and pears – where prices
have been particularly stable. Oranges have decreased
in price while avocado saw a sharp increase in prices
over August which has since subsided. Given the evident
lack of impact on pricing of the pandemic and initial
lockdown period, subsequent price movements are
more likely the product of seasonality or other supply
and/or demand factors rather than the pandemic itself.

When considering all the fresh produce prices above,
there is potentially some concern around sustained price
increases in products such as potatoes, butternut, green
pepper and avocados. However, what is clear is the
products where we see the clearest impact on prices of
the initial lockdown period have for the most part seen
clear decreases in price following that period.

Summary remarks
The evidence presented above, as well as in the first report,
appears to suggest that while the onset of the Covid-19
pandemic came with some short-term pricing effects at a
wholesale level, particularly on essential food products,
all products where a pricing spike can be observed also
showed an easing of prices after this period. Thus the data
from the Johannesburg fresh produce market as well as
the producer price data of StatsSA suggest that there is
likely little concern for any lasting pricing effects from the
pandemic’s initial impact on the market, at least for the
products considered here.
However, there is some concern in respect of retailers
and retail markets. The analysis shows that, at least for
certain more essential products like potatoes and onions,
the margins earned by retailers on the producer price
(the wholesale price) have grown substantially over the
lockdown period due almost entirely to increases in
retail prices. An examination of margins over time shows
that when costs come down, prices tend to come down
more slowly, which is of concern to the Commission more
broadly. This concern is amplified when one observes that
as at June 2020, retail prices for these products had yet
to return to normal levels, with margins still elevated. The
Commission will continue to monitor the margins between
producer and retailer prices and investigate further where
necessary.
An examination of pricing and sales data across all the fresh
produce markets in South Africa has also raised concerns
around certain features of the market. Firstly, pricing varies
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significantly across South Africa’s fresh produce markets.
These differences do not appear to be explained by the
size of the market or logistics costs involved in getting the
product from the farmer to the market. Coastal markets
do appear to be priced higher than inland markets, but
the factors driving this are not clear. These significant
variations in pricing without an understanding of the
factors involved is cause for concern for the Commission
and justifies further consideration of these dynamics to see
if the markets are malfunctioning or not.
Volatility in pricing is broadly associated with smaller fresh
produce markets, as is expected, but this relationship
is certainly not without exception as some products and
smaller markets show less price volatility than the largest
markets. This suggests that smaller markets need not
necessarily be subject to volatility and it is important to
understand why some markets are more volatile than
others. This would also require a consideration of whether
some markets are more susceptible to manipulation than
others due to a lack of liquidity.
The Commission’s tracking of grain commodity markets
shows some stability returning to the markets following the
initial pricing effects due to the depreciation of the Rand
around the lockdown period. To the extent that any retail
prices for grain-based products increase after July 2020,
it is unlikely that this could be explained by movements in
the commodity markets.
ECONOMIC RESEARCH BUREAU
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